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THE WORLD IS AT A TURNING
Will you be the one to tip the scales?
“We offer something that is
truly outstanding within the
undergraduate landscape, and it
starts with the people who are at
the heart of our community. Our
faculty and staff go above and
beyond to identify, understand and
nurture students' unique gifts.
At Huron, you will be cared for as
an individual and held accountable
as someone who has the power
to actively contribute to a better
world. Together, we will fully
support you to achieve a type of
prosperity that aligns with the
best interests of the people and
planet around you.”
DR. BARRY CRAIG
President of Huron
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Take advantage of the

POWER & APPEAL OF
THE LIBERAL ARTS
Huron has one of the highest admission standards
in Canada.
The increasing competitiveness of our application process
is a reflection of the fact your generation is eagerly
seeking the type of education that will enable you to
succeed as people and professionals.
Combine the advantages of a traditional Liberal
Arts education with our institution's dedication to
character and career development. The result will be
a legacy you are proud of, rather than just a job that
pays the bills.

1/3
Fortune 500 CEOs have
Liberal Arts degrees

95%
of CEOs seek employees
with Liberal Arts skills

85%
of Canadian Fortune
Global 500 Companies
have had Huron alumni
in leadership roles

Who says it won't be you who changes
the world and the people in it?
4

LEAD WITH

A GROWTH MINDSET

ADAM DEIF '04
Head of Industry, Google
Honours Specialization, Economics
New York City

"When I am recruiting, one of the things I look for is
diversity of thought, which is the mark of the Liberal
Arts grad. It helps you achieve results beyond those
you set forth towards. At Huron, your professors are
genuinely interested in your learning, which creates an
environment that challenges you and helps you grow
as a person. My experiences at Huron were invaluable.
They prepared me for a successful career, continually
growing as a professional and as a human.”
ADAM DEIF '04
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When you ask our students what makes

HURON SPECIAL

they have a lot to say about our determination
to prioritize personalized education
After nearly 160 years of rich peer-to-peer discussions,
one-on-one faculty mentorships and the ability to
give our students remarkable access to resources,
we know remaining strategically small is one of
Huron’s biggest advantages.
Get all the benefits of a supportive, close-knit
campus PLUS all the amenities you would expect
from a world-renowned institution.

Our affiliation with one of Canada's largest research
universities means you will be visible and valued at
Huron while also having Western’s limitless clubs,
courses and events right next door.

85%

of the jobs you’ll want
in 2030 don’t exist yet

LinkedIn®s most in-demand
skills include: creativity,
persuasion, collaboration,
adaptability & emotional
intelligence

2/3

of organizational leaders say in
order for Canada to participate
in the dynamic world economy
young people need to learn to
think more globally

1.8M

new jobs created for university
graduates in Canada within
the last 10 years - that’s twice
as many as those for all other
types of post-secondary
education combined
6

$65K+

Liberal Arts students share
in the highest incomes for
university grads - and they have
an equal long-term earning
potential as those in STEM

At other universities, it’s not
uncommon to have HUNDREDS OF
STUDENTS IN A SINGLE CLASS - and
for teaching assistants, not professors,
to be in charge of your education.
At Huron, you will have a much more
personalized learning experience:

33

Average
class size

We are the founding institution of

WESTERN

WESTERN
IS

So you graduate with a Western Degree
with all the additional advantages of the
Huron distinction.

HERE

WE'RE

HERE

John
Smith

0123456

000290222

333

LOCATED LESS THAN 400 M FROM
WESTERN'S UNIVERSITY COMMUNITY CENTRE
78

WHAT ARE THE BENEFITS OF HURON'S AFFILIATION WITH WESTERN?
■

■

Diversify your academic pursuits by taking
up to 40 per cent of your courses at Western
Participate in Canada's BEST
Orientation experience

■

■

Join any of our 200+ student
clubs and varsity teams
Access ALL facilities and events
on BOTH campuses

HURON ADVANTAGES
At many universities, students have
to compete for their professors'
time. At Huron, you’ll receive
mentorship from leading
academics and educators.

1:1

30%

of our student population
is made up of international students,
so you’ll become a global citizen within
a safe & inclusive community.

GUARANTEED PAID INTERNSHIP
OPPORTUNITIES and specialized
professional development support
for every student.

that are exclusive
to our students

90%

of graduating Huron students say
professors provided support, within
and beyond the classroom, that
exceeded their expectations.

1,500
20:1

full-time Huron
students

Student/
faculty ratio
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WELCOME TO THE HEART OF HURON
OUR $25 MILLION BUILDING INVESTMENT INTO STUDENTS' LEADERSHIP, ACADEMIC &
EXTRACURRICULAR PURSUITS

Featured prominently on one of London's most visible
streets stands our brand-new 40,000 square foot
academic building and civic engagement centre.
Affectionately known as the Heart of Huron, this
major addition to our campus was designed with our
students' leadership potential at its forefront.

8

What you can enjoy within the Heart of our campus:
■

450-seat theatre and civic engagement centre

■

Student Activity Centre for our student-run events

■

Innovative classrooms for discussion-based learning

■

Welcome Centre for way-finding

■

Lounge spaces for R&R with friends

STUDENT ACTIVITY
CENTRE
Make your fondest memories
within Huron's Student Activity
Centre (SAC). Fully equipped with
a stage and lounge area, this will
be your go-to for hanging out
between classes and attending
great mixers, networking events
and variety shows.

CLASSROOMS BUILT TO
INNOVATE FOR STUDENTS
WHO LOVE
TO PARTICIPATE
Huron's small class sizes and
intense faculty commitment define
the Huron academic experience.
To make sure we can maintain this
culture of educational excellence,
while our university grows, we have
built new learning spaces that
specifically cater to our professors'
interactive style of teaching.

THEATRE & CIVIC
ENGAGEMENT CENTRE
See what you learn in class
come to life at the podium
or upon the stage within our
450-seat auditorium. Perform
alongside our Dramatic Society
or engage in heated debates with
corporate and political figures.
This space is all about creating
meaningful engagement between
our university and our local and
global communities.

HURON VIEWBOOK | 2022
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WE DISTINGUISH OURSELVES
SO OUR GRADUATES CAN TOO
By delivering an unmatched level of support, we help create
leaders who are unmatched in their fields
■

■

■

At Huron, your voice will be heard – by your
classmates, professors, personal advisors and even
our President (whose office door is always open).
Our small class sizes mean you are not here to
blend in. Through challenging yet supportive
conversations, you will develop the confidence to
speak up and motivate others.
Our Academic Advisors and Career Development
Team will know you personally. From day one, they
will work with you to build a portfolio that represents
who you are and what you contribute to our
community. Just think about them as your go-to team

■

■

■

Every single student is guaranteed a paid internship
opportunity. These hands-on working experiences will
prepare you to land a career you are truly passionate
about, while supporting your financial flexibility.
Take advantage of our formalized Mentorship
Program with senior students and impressive
industry leaders who are eager to help move your
career forward.
We partner with Harvard and the Ivey School
of Business, so you can work towards leading
organizations that acheive profitability with integrity.

for wowing graduate schools and future employers.

HURON PRIORITIZES ITS STUDENTS,
SO OUR GRADUATES PUT PEOPLE FIRST
“I can trace each of my current professional successes
back to my undergraduate days at Huron. Huron had all
the elements necessary to transform me, a 17-year-old
first-generation student, into someone bound for success
in law school and beyond. The school’s top advantages
include: one-on-one attention from truly gifted professors;
the highest-quality learning environment I have ever
encountered; and a world-renowned alumni network eager
to help current students. When you are a Huron student,
you have access to countless opportunities to learn
new skills, take on new leadership roles and meet new
people. From the classroom to the flag football field (and
everywhere in between), Huron is where I developed the
skills most important to building the career of my dreams."
CHELSEA SMITH '11
Class Actions Lawyer at McKenzie Lake Lawyers LLP
Vice-President of the Huron Alumni Association
Honours BA, English Language & Literature and French Studies
London, Ontario
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AT HURON

you are not just picking a program, you are
choosing personalized educational experiences

Easily combine your advantageous Liberal Arts curriculum at Huron with programs at Western University,
King’s University College, Brescia University College and Ivey Business School. Whether it’s Computer Science,
Health Science, Biology, Criminology or Business Administration, you can design the degree of your dreams
without ever sacrificing the specialized care our distinct model of education supports. To earn an Honours
degree, students can complete an Honours Specialization or Double Major.

FACULTY OF ARTS AND SOCIAL SCIENCE
BACHELOR OF ARTS (BA)
CENTRE FOR GLOBAL STUDIES

ENGLISH & CULTURAL STUDIES

JEWISH STUDIES

Honours & Specializations
■ Globalization Studies
■ Global Culture Studies
■ Global Development Studies
■ Global Gender Studies
■ Global Health Studies
■ Global Rights Studies

Honours & Specializations
■ English & Cultural Studies

Major & Minor
■ Jewish Studies

Majors & Minors
■ Contemporary English Literature
■ English & Cultural Studies
■ English for Teachers

PHILOSOPHY

FRENCH STUDIES

Majors & Minors
■ Ethics
■ Philosophy
■ Philosophy in Commerce
■ Religious Studies and Philosophy

Majors & Minors
■ Globalization Studies
■ Global Culture Studies
■ Global Development Studies
CHINESE, JAPANESE &
EAST ASIA STUDIES
Majors
■ East Asia Studies
■ Japanese Studies
Minors
■ China Studies
■ Chinese Business Communications
■ Chinese Studies
■ East Asia Studies
■ Japan Studies
■ Japanese Studies
ECONOMICS
Honours & Specializations
■ Economics
Majors & Minors
■ Economics
■ Finance
■ Economic Theory

Honours & Specializations
■
■

French Language & Literature
French Studies

Majors & Minors
■ French Language
■ French Language & Literature
■ French Studies
GLOBAL GREAT BOOKS
Major
■ Global Great Books
GOVERNANCE,
LEADERSHIP & ETHICS
Major
■ Governance, Leadership & Ethics
HISTORY
Honours & Specializations
■ History
Majors & Minors
■ Atlantic World
■ Chinese History
■ Histories of Africa and
the African Diasporas
■ History
■ History of the Book
■ Pacific Rim Studies
■ Public History
■ Studies of Imperialism
■ World History

Honours & Specializations
■ Philosophy
■ Philosophy, Reasoning & Ethics

POLITICAL SCIENCE
Honours & Specializations
■ Political Science
Majors & Minors
■ Political Science
■ Political Science:
Globalization & Governance
■ Political Science:
Identity & Ideology
■ Political Science: State & Policy
PSYCHOLOGY
Honours
■ Psychology
Major & Minor
■ Psychology
FACULTY OF THEOLOGY
Major & Minor
■ Religion & Theology
INTERDISCIPLINARY PROGRAMS
■
■

Ivey HBA/BA Honours dual degrees
Scholar’s Electives

BACHELOR OF MANAGEMENT & ORGANIZATIONAL STUDIES (BMOS)
Honours & Specializations
■ Accounting
■ Finance & Administration
■ Organizational Studies, Policy & Ethics

Majors
■ Accounting
■ Management & Organizational Studies
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PROFESSORS WHO
INVEST IN YOUR FUTURE
The close relationships established between Huron’s
students and professors distinguish our university from
other top-rated schools that simply cannot offer the
same level of genuine engagement.
A great example of this is Dr. Neil Bradford's creation of
our Governance, Leadership & Ethics (GLE) Program as
a way to better prepare our students to become Leaders
with Heart who can leverage the transformative power
of policy-making.
The response to the GLE mission was so strong that
Dr. Bradford and his students decided to capture their
learnings in a Catalogue of Innovation, profiling ten
municipally-based case studies.

One of the student researchers who championed
this initiative was Jash Kalyani. “As soon as we
expressed interest in strengthening our universitycommunity connections, Dr. Bradford provided us with
all the guidance and resources we needed to incite
involvement," Jash shares.
Jash has definitely made the most of his great
relationship with Dr. Bradford. The third-year student
has worked with him as a paid research fellow and
a volunteer. Through these one-on-one mentorship
experiences, Jash cultivated an outstanding portfolio
that helped him land a job as the Flex and Healthcare
Coordinator at RBC and earned him a spot amongst
Ivey’s elite HBA cohort.
“It’s amazing to see the types of
students who come to Huron and
their responsiveness to doing work
that actually benefits others. These
young people are not just focused
on doing well at school, they want
to collaborate with their professors
as colleagues and build things, like
the GLE Catalogue, which foster social
cohesion and will improve cities’ quality
of life. It’s my absolute privilege to support
them in any way I can to achieve their noble goals.”

JASH KALYANI
HBA Candidate 2022
GLE Student Research Leader
Founder, Huron Indian
Cultural Association

DR. NEIL BRADFORD
Coordinator, Governance, Leadership & Ethics
Professor, Political Science

WHAT DOES GREATER ACCESS TO ONE-ON-ONE
PROFESSOR MENTORSHIP MEAN FOR YOU?
■

■

■
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More accessibility to your teachers
during & after class
Increased flexibility to meet
whenever best suits
your needs
Unrushed, focused time
together where your professor
can review your work & provide
thoughtful feedback

■

■

■

Reference letters that reflect your
personal progression
Opportunities to work with your
professor on special research
projects (paid and volunteer)
The chance to fully customize
courses based on your interests
(including one-on-one full
credit courses)

■

Involvement in initiatives that
extend your learning beyond
the classroom and look great
on a graduate school
application & resume (e.g.
field trips, international
travel, volunteer positions,
conferences and more)

LEAD WITH

INSPIRATION

NATALIE CROSS '20
BA, Political Science and English & Cultural Sciences
Master of Arts, Public History at Carleton University
Ottawa, Ontario

“My experience at Huron was shaped by my professors’ commitment
to my curiosity. Not only was their support present in the classroom,
but also through opportunities like navigating a research fellowship
with the Centre for Undergraduate Research Learning and working as
a research assistant in the Huron Community History Centre. Likewise,
being able to conduct original research through experiential learning
opportunities, including the Phantoms of the Past, made me realize
how much my professors valued providing a top-tier education. I was
constantly encouraged to bridge my learning across the multiple
disciplines I was engaged with, and I have been shaped by the critical
thinking skills I gained through my Liberal Arts education. Huron is a
unique community I am so grateful to have been a part of.”
NATALIE CROSS '20

HURON VIEWBOOK | 2022
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INDIVIDUALIZED RESEARCH
OPPORTUNITIES ARE RARE AT
THE UNDERGRADUATE LEVEL
At Huron, they are an everyday occurrence
Learning how to conduct research prepares our
students to become exceptional graduate school
applicants and colleagues.
Answer questions that change
the way you see the world via:
■
■

■

Hands-on projects woven into your coursework
1:1 research mentorship opportunities with the
professor of your choice
Conducting and presenting investigations
through our Centre for Undergraduate Research
Learning (CURL)

■

■

Paid research assistant positions with field
experts - in Canada or abroad
Showcase your research at our bi-annual CURL
conferences and within international venues

Huron’s Centre for Undergraduate
Research Learning (CURL) is
completely distinct within Canada’s
post-secondary landscape. Through
this Centre, our students take part in
intensive research investigation, fully
supported by the professor who best
aligns with their passions.

SOME TOPICS OUR
STUDENTS HAVE EXPLORED
How do Depression, Anxiety and Stress Affect
Working Memory?
Economic Outcomes of Artificial Intelligence
The Economic Integration of Refugees in Canada
The Impact of Age and Social Media Preference
on Facebook and Instagram Users
Finding a Healthy Balance in Hip Hop and How
Kendrick Lamar Achieves It
Examining the Success of Long Distance
Relationships

14

HURON RESEARCH ADDRESSES REAL
ISSUES THAT AFFECT REAL PEOPLE
David Denis’s research mentor, Dr. Sawako Akai,
led her students through an activity that aimed to
alleviate loneliness within senior homes during the
Covid-19 pandemic.
Simultaneously, Dr. Akai supported David to explore his
interest in uncovering what is the most effective way
to improve the process of learning a second language.
David received guidance from his longtime professor
about ethical standards, data collection and more. He
describes this process as “completely invaluable.”
“I have taken classes at other universities, and
with 100 other people in the room, there is
very little incentive to show up. At Huron,
you have such meaningful relationships with
your professors & research mentors that if
you are not there, your absence is really felt.
Dr. Akai has been my professor since first year,
and now she has written reference letters for
my grad school applications.”

DAVID DENIS '21
Major in East Asia Studies, Minor in History
Digital Learning Transformation Assistant at Huron
Welland, Ontario

GET PAID TO CHALLENGE THE STATUS QUO
CURL Fellowships: $1,500 fellowships are awarded each
year to support students’ independent research projects
under the mentorship of a CURL faculty associate.
CURL Travel Bursaries: $500 bursaries are awarded
each year to enable students to travel to conferences,
workshops and other events that foster research and
career development.
CURL Conferences: Two opportunities to showcase your
discoveries: The Fall Exhibition and Spring Conference
offer on-campus opportunities for students to present
their research in multiple formats.

huronatwestern.ca/scholars-electives-program

EXPLORE QUESTIONS YOU NEVER
EVEN THOUGHT TO ASK BEFORE
SCHOLAR’S ELECTIVES
is a highly-regarded program
designed to develop your skills as
a researcher through a curriculum
that extends beyond the courses required for
your degree program. It gives you the flexibility
to conduct self-directed research that reflects
your changing interests.
In this tight-knit scholarly community, your
learning will differ greatly from traditional lecturestyle coursework. Scholar’s Electives sets you up
with a personal research mentor to investigate
“bizarre, relevant and amazing” questions.

“Scholar’s Electives supports
your personal academic goals,
while connecting you with
students and professors who are
passionate researchers interested
in uncovering answers that assist
humanity’s highest aims. The
program will empower you to
become a more confident investigator,
writer and academic with an impressive
network and portfolio.”

ANA PAULA GOMEZ OCAMPO | YEAR 3
Honours Specialization in
Global Rights + Scholar’s Electives
Nuevo León, Mexico

“For those who have a real respect for knowledge
and the value it brings to people’s lives, Scholar’s
Electives creates the perfect environment
for cultivating your individual interests in
collaborative ways. You are matched with a
professor who fully supports you and ensures
you feel prepared to push yourself academically
and socially. Together, you pursue questions that
go way beyond your perceived boundaries.”
ERDANYA ANDERSON | YEAR 3
Major in Philosophy + Scholar’s Electives
Toronto, Ontario

“Typically, students are not well-acquainted with how to conduct research
until graduate school, so they are not familiar with what it actually takes to
generate impactful results. Research requires an in-depth understanding
of ethical practices and a great deal of time and patience. Getting practice
with this, alongside an engaged mentor, is really validating. At Huron, we
learn about your dreams and we use things, like research, to customize
your education to align with them.”

DR. SAWAKO AKAI
Assistant Professor, East Asia Studies

HURON VIEWBOOK | 2022
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TAP INTO THE PSYCHOLOGY
OF THE CONSUMER
Differentiate yourself with the Liberal Arts Mindset
Dr. Matthew Maxwell-Smith began his undergraduate
education within the Liberal Arts. Before receiving
his PhD in Social Psychology, Dr. Maxwell-Smith
managed and led market research studies for Fortune
500 companies. Now, he has come full circle to teach
psychology-based marketing courses at Huron.
For students interested in working within the business
and/or marketing sector, Dr. Maxwell-Smith explains a
background in social sciences enables you to help solve
problems for people in really effective and creative ways.
“When you are interfacing with
people on every side of the
business, you need to be able to
wear different hats and have the
flexibility to adapt your solutions
to every different problem you face.
This is what I call the Liberal Arts
mindset: the ability to think outsidethe-box, consider cultural differences
and balance ethical considerations with
business operations.”

DR. MATTHEW MAXWELL-SMITH
Assistant Professor, BMOS

PROSPER & SHOW PROFIT, WHILE
RESPECTING HUMAN DIGNITY &
THE VALUE OF SUSTAINABILITY
At Huron, we nurture business students who are not
just out for themselves, but are looking to align their
successes with the world’s best interests. In the spirit
of this, Dr. Maxwell-Smith’s classes teach students
how to make evidence-based decisions that help
organizations prosper in a socially and environmentally
sustainable manner.
As for the Management & Organizational Studies (MOS)
Department more generally? “It is made up of people
who are really passionate about what we do. We
care a lot about our students and ensuring they are
successful," he explains.

EARN YOUR MARKET SHARE WITH THE
LIBERAL ARTS BY BECOMING A:
■

Skilled negotiator

■

Strategic brand storyteller

■

Savvy data analyst

■

Stellar communicator & relationship builder

DON’T TAKE IT FROM US: HEAR FROM MOS
STUDENT & MARKETING GURU ABBEY McCAY

“At Huron, you will gain so many tools that are
applicable to the very foundations of business and
can be directly applied in the workplace. Within your
classes and through clubs and events, you will gain
confidence and competence, while learning how to
negotiate and network. You will also be encouraged
to honour and unite diverse perspectives, which is
extremely important if you want to be an effective
marketer in the modern world.”
ABBEY McCAY | YEAR 3
VP, Marketing & Communications, BMOS Society
Honours Specialization, Organizational Studies, Policy & Ethics
Oakville, Ontario
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Huron is the only University in Ontario to collaborate with

HARVARD BUSINESS
SCHOOL ONLINE
If you want to distinguish yourself, you need to take
part in initiatives that demonstrate your strengths.
Huron is one of only two universities in all of Canada
to offer our students the exclusive opportunity to
complete the Harvard Business CORe Program.

ONE OF HURON'S NEWEST CORe GRADUATES,
WEI LIAO, TELLS US ALL ABOUT IT:
When Huron’s Career Development team introduced
me to CORe, I realized the program was perfectly suited
to my personal development plan. The modules aim
to build tomorrow’s business owners and leaders by
teaching you to interpret data, articulate competitive
differentiation and grapple with financial forecasts.
Beyond this, CORe provides a vehicle for you to get
to know thought leaders who can make important
introductions that may completely change your life.
"This designation definitely had a big impact on my

WEI LIAO | YEAR 3
Honours Specialization,
Finance Administration
Ping An Bank
Shenzhen, China

application to work with the Fortune 500 Ping An Bank
and it has continued to benefit me in terms of securing
scholarships and successful grad school applications."
I highly recommend Harvard’s CORe program to
students who want an intensive learning experience that
prepares you to approach tough discussions with quality
answers and build a career in any field that values ambition
and strategic thinking.

Combine your Liberal Arts degree with learning modules that were designed to prepare the world’s most elite
students to excel in the world's most recognizable business environments:
■

■

Master three courses—
Business Analytics, Economics
for Managers, and Financial
Accounting—to gain the fluency to
succeed in today’s workplaces
Leverage a business case style of
learning where you’ll engage with
global brands’ real issues and develop
the skills to tackle them

■

■

Build relationships that include
corporate mentors who will
connect you with international
internship and work opportunities
Proudly display your successful
completion of CORe on your
resume & LinkedIn page to let
graduate schools and employers
know you mean business

■

Gain access to the Harvard
Business School Conference
where you will meet Harvard
alumni and come to understand
the value of prestigious
academic networking

WHETHER IT'S PARTICIPATING IN HARVARD'S CORe PROGRAM OR
EXPLORING CORPORATE BEST PRACTICES AT HURON, THE SUCCESS
OF OUR LEADERS WITH HEART BEGINS & ENDS WITH A CAPITAL H
HURON VIEWBOOK | 2022
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BECOME A PRINCIPLED
BUSINESS LEADER
The Ivey Business School is renowned for graduating
some of the world’s most highly-regarded leaders with more than half of all Ivey alumni holding the title
of Chair, President, C-Suite, Vice-President, Managing
Director or Partner.
By combining your Liberal Arts degree with an Honours
Business Administration (HBA) from Ivey, you will
distinguish yourself as a formidable businessperson who
knows how to balance empathy with effectiveness.

TO SUCCESSFULLY APPLY TO IVEY, YOU
WILL NEED AN EXTENSIVE PORTFOLIO
THAT REFLECTS ACADEMIC EXCELLENCE
& LEADERSHIP POTENTIAL.
What type of environment do you think will foster
this well-roundedness?
A highly-competitive campus where you are one of
thousands vying for recognition and opportunity
OR a close-knit school where you can easily access
academic and career support as well as, per capita, far
more avenues for community involvement than you will
find anywhere else?

WHEN YOU NEED AN APPLICATION
THAT SPEAKS FOR ITSELF, YOU NEED
TO ATTEND A SCHOOL WHERE YOU CAN
DISTINGUISH YOURSELF
Ashley Ngo's Academic Advisor helped her understand
how to take advantage of the amazing opportunities
presented by combining a Liberal Arts Degree with an HBA
at Ivey. After learning about the importance of creating a
competitive application, Ashley connected with our Career
Development Centre to ensure she was set up to achieve
her goal.
With resume and interview support, her Career
Development Coordinator helped Ashley land multiple
internships, including a position with Purpose Advisor
Solutions. This support continued throughout her
application process for Ivey, so Ashley was better able
to showcase the opportunities that were made available
through Huron’s goal-oriented environment.

PER CAPITA, MORE STUDENTS FROM HURON
ATTEND IVEY THAN FROM ANY OTHER INSTITUTION

“Huron prepared me extremely well to apply to and
succeed at Ivey where many of the courses are
challenging, highly collaborative and participationbased. I always have to come prepared. Even though
I arrived at Huron as a shy person, our university
taught me how to use my voice and work effectively
with others, while ensuring I had the space to be
myself. Huron invested a lot into me, and I am so
grateful because the faculty and staff have played
such a huge role in each stage of my career.”
ASHLEY NGO | YEAR 4 (currently at Ivey)
Combined degree: Honours Specialization, Economics & Ivey HBA
Vũng Tàu, Vietnam
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LEAD WITH AUTHENTIC ENGAGEMENT
RUSSELL SILVER
Founder & CEO, Fetch
Studied BMOS at Huron &
received his HBA from Ivey.
Toronto, Ontario

“I always loved the premise that defines Huron: small
classes where you can genuinely engage with brilliant
people. Huron provides a completely different style
of participatory learning that is carried on at Ivey.
This is a powerful Liberal Arts university that offers
great courses and professors, which makes all the
difference. The confidence I developed there has been
instrumental in my career: you need thick skin to
thrive beyond a contained ecosystem and work with
Canada’s largest hotels.”
RUSSELL SILVER

93%

of those seeking received a job
offer by December 31st 2020,
based on 95% reporting rate

$79,191

Average salary (includes: Base
salary, signing bonus, and other
guaranteed compensation)
*2020 Ivey HBA graduating class

HURON VIEWBOOK | 2022
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Our university is the only one in Canada to

GUARANTEE EVERY
STUDENT PAID INTERNSHIP
OPPORTUNITIES
Huron’s number one priority is delivering an education that
meets the changing needs of our students, demands of the
job market and priorities of our world.

That’s why we ensure our students intern with some of
the world's most impressive companies and community
initiatives, alongside the alumni who lead them.

Connect early & often with our Career Development Centre to identify, prepare for and secure the types
of internship opportunities that will completely transform your resume and career prospects:

■

Our Employment Relations

■

Coordinators maintain a pipeline
of professional contacts for you to
network with
■

Our Associate Vice-President,
Partnerships forms relationships
with the organizations our students
most want to connect with as
interns and employees

Benefit from Career Mapping,

■

opportunity identification,
resume development and
interview prep
■

Our Career Development
Coordinators provide support
from start to finish for
internship, volunteer and job
applications

Stay in the loop with Career
Development’s weekly email
where we share exclusive
employment and philanthropic
opportunities

■

Take advantage of employment
positions that are only made
available because our alumni
network recognizes the quality of
our students

*Internship opportunities are guaranteed ACROSS ALL PROGRAMS for students who engage with our Career Development Department

HOW DO WE HELP YOU
TRANSITION INTO AN
INDUSTRY LEADER?
■

■

■

■
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One-on-one meetings with your
Career Development Coordinator
to help you plan for your short- and
long-term career goals
Workshops to inform students of
professional development strategies
and best practices
Help with interview skills and
workplace etiquette
Cover letter & resume
writing... and more!

HURON STUDENTS HAVE GAINED EXPERIENCE
AT THESE SOUGHT AFTER ORGANIZATIONS

When you come to Huron

YOU WILL ALWAYS HAVE
PEOPLE IN YOUR CORNER
BETTER STILL, YOUR CORNER WILL LOOK LIKE CANADA’S MOST PRESTIGIOUS EDUCATIONAL ENVIRONMENT.
PLUS, YOUR “PEOPLE" WILL BE HIGH-POWERED INDIVIDUALS WHO REWARD YOUR AMBITION.
In second year, Joe Kannath received a call from
Huron’s Vice-President, University Growth and Chief
of Staff, who advised him on some great potential
internships. “It’s really mind-blowing that Huron
is the kind of place where the Vice-President and
Chief of Staff is someone who advocates for you,” Joe
explains. “Meaghan and I have had lots of meaningful
conversations. She knows about my interests and reached
out to learn what kind of job I was looking for and where. I
am extremely grateful to her.”

As a result of Joe’s great relationship with Huron’s
Executive Leadership Team and Career Development
Centre, he was connected with an internship opportunity
at Purpose Advisor Solutions, an investment company that
has surpassed $10 billion in assets under management.
Huron alumnus, Dave Nugent, is the Managing Partner at
Purpose, and one of the reasons we’ve been able to secure
our students spots within the ever-growing business.

Meaghan Blight
VP, University Growth
and Chief of Staff

“I am really interested in finance and the investing space,
so this internship was a perfect fit for me. I got to learn
a lot about what happens at various levels within a
highly-successful company. From the backend through
to account management and client relations, I honed in
on how to work with others more effectively. The entire
experience has paved the way for me to transition more
smoothly into the next stage of my career.”
JOE KANNATH | YEAR 4
Honours Specialization, Governance, Leadership & Ethics
Summer Intern, Purpose Advisor Solutions
Doha, Qatar

Make advantageous connections within Huron’s tight-knit community
Build relationships with our most distinguished alumni
Land internship opportunities that are exclusive to our students
SECURE THE WORK EXPERIENCE YOU NEED TO MAINTAIN A MEANINGFUL CAREER
HURON VIEWBOOK | 2022
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At Huron, the power of mentorship is more than a motto.

CONNECT WITH INDIVIDUALS WHO
INSPIRE YOU TO RECOGNIZE WHAT
YOU CAN ACHIEVE
and help you put it on your resume

HURON’S MENTORSHIP PROGRAM
PEER MENTORSHIP
Connect with an upper-year student to transition
more smoothly into university life. From academic to
professional success, always have someone who can
advise you on what your next steps may look like.
Our Mentorship Program was one of the driving factors
behind Matt coming to Huron. “My dad told me I should
learn from other people’s experiences and I was looking
for that level of support,” Matt shares. “It’s evolved into so
much more than that. I have established a connection that
makes me feel even more involved with Huron. Plus, it’s fun
to see your progress and what can happen when you show
up and participate."

MATTHEW VANKKA | YEAR 2
Matt’s key takeaways from Peer Mentorship:
■

The most relevant courses to take

■

Insight on internships & future prospects

■

Effective networking tips & tricks

■

■

■
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How to set goals & which steps to
take to achieve them
Resume building, exposure to new
opportunities & even help with Huron’s
toughest assignments
How to find great housing, places to study
& the best cafes

Major in MOS with a Specialization in Finance
Calgary, Alberta

HOW DOES CAREER
DEVELOPMENT MATCH
MENTORS & MENTEES
WHO CLICK?
Career Development team members take the time
to get to know our students right from day one. This
translates into great relationships throughout your
entire university journey and long past graduation.
By forming these key connections, our Career
Development team is better able to hand pick the
peer mentor and alumni confidante who will best
align with you.

PEER MENTOR & ALUMNI MENTEE
Dylan’s story is a great example of how well our staff
know our students and the avenues that opens up
for them. Our Associate Vice-President, Partnerships
contacted Dylan because she knew our Mentorship
Program would align with his personality and interests.
She was spot on. Dylan became a mentor to Matt and
he receives meaningful guidance from his Alumni
Mentor, Trevor.

DYLAN LAMACA | YEAR 4
Economics, Major in Finance
Toronto, Ontario

Trevor helps Dylan navigate the job-finding process
and better understand exactly what he needs to get the
career he wants. In turn, Dylan uses what he learns as
a mentee to support Matt. There’s a huge emphasis on
asking a ton of questions, being authentic and never
selling yourself short.
“I want to show other students that what Huron preaches
about immersing students in valuable opportunities is
really what the school is all about. A lot of people have
come together to help me achieve my goals, and I know
they will do that for you too.”

ALUMNI MENTORSHIP
Connect with one of our impressive alumni who can
provide insight as you begin to look toward postgraduate opportunities.
Trevor builds and scales start-ups – one of which he runs
alongside his team in Canada and the US. Our Coordinator,
Employer Relations reached out to Trevor to see if he
would be interested in mentoring a student, and he was
thrilled to work with Dylan.
“Older students, who took less traditional paths, showed
me where I could be and it was so interesting and
important to get that exposure,” Trevor explains. “Now, I
hope to provide a comfort zone for Dylan where he can
bounce around his ideas and, together, we can reflect on
his path in ways that play to his success.”

TREVOR SOOKRAJ '19
Founder, Divisional
Honours Specialization, Political Science
Toronto, Ontario

Another great benefit of mentorship? Company leaders,
like Trevor, are always looking to attract and retain great
talent. So, you may not only meet your next great mentor,
but also people who can open doors to highly-desirable
opportunities.

FEEL CONNECTED, CHALLENGED & SUPPORTED TO
UNCOVER THE POSSIBILITIES WITHIN YOUR POTENTIAL.
If you want to keep it casual, you can connect with alumni who are making a difference
via Mentorship, Networking & Career Development Events. Otherwise, try out an
Informational Interview with a seasoned professional who has already embarked on
your dream career path.

HURON VIEWBOOK | 2022
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huronatwestern.ca/academic-advising

ACHIEVE MORE
with advisors who respect your vision & help you
reach goals you never even thought possible
Welcome to a university where you will be surrounded by high-achieving students who are not just looking for a
degree, but recognize the value of an education where you learn how not what to think. At Huron, we expect a lot
from our students, but we never expect you to go it alone.

HOW HURON DOES ACADEMIC ADVISING DIFFERENTLY:
■

■

■

Our university combines the highest academic
standards in the country with the most
comprehensive support programs available within
Canada’s undergraduate landscape.
From application through graduation, you will get to
know your personal Academic Advisor who will walk
alongside you on your university journey.

■

By getting to know you, we can help shape your
academic choices, as you progress, to ensure you
remain fully qualified for the career you want.

■

“You don’t know what’s possible, if you
don’t know what options are available to
you. It’s our job to help you recognize your
gifts and show you how they can contribute
to your success. Students who engage
with our Academic Advisors, overall, have
more enjoyable and explorative university
experiences. Our team helps reduce anxiety
surrounding tough academic choices and we
will always advocate for you to reach your
goals – even before you know exactly how to
articulate them.”
ERIE CONNERS '12
Honours Specialization, Global Development Studies
Academic Advisor
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■

We are dedicated to a proactive approach to advising.
You don’t have to shyly knock on our doors for help
when you are struggling: Our open and ongoing
communication with students means we spot and
solve potential issues.
Instead of waiting weeks for an advising appointment,
Huron’s generous advisor-to-student ratio means you
will be seen for the help you need as soon as you need it.
If something comes up, take advantage of our extensive
drop-in timeslots. In person or online, you will always get
the one-on-one attention you deserve.

Erie Connors
Academic
Advisor
Betty
Camarinha
Academic
Advisor

Laura Sedgwick, MA
Academic Advisor

huronatwestern.ca/library

LIBRARY & LEARNING SERVICES
The Library & Learning Services
(LLS) team at Huron is committed to
supporting and strengthening your
academic pursuits. Whether online
or in person, we are here to help!
We provide the digital content and
physical collections you need to
thrive in your studies, alongside
personalized, one-on-one support
with learning, research and writing,
in the classroom and beyond!
Library Commons

“Huron students are never far from academic support. As an
LLS student staff member, I know what goes into creating a
welcoming environment where students’ needs are always
the top priority. LLS reaches students, wherever they are
at, by presenting to classrooms, actively responding to
student needs and hosting workshops that really work. It’s
rare to find a place that makes you feel like you are part of
the community as soon as you step through the doors, but
that’s exactly what you will find here.”
GILLIAN HUNNISETT | YEAR 3
Peer-Tutor and LLS Student Assistant
Honours, Global Great Books & French Studies

WHAT CAN YOU EXPECT FROM LIBRARY & LEARNING SERVICES AT HURON?
■

■

■

Friendly staff who are familiar with Huron courses
and professors and can help you access the
information you need to thrive
Immediate and appointment-based one-on-one
learning support offered by our team of research,
writing, communication, language and coursecontent peer tutors and staff
Versatile individual and collaborative learning spaces
that seamlessly integrate technology to support
efficient and effective studying and research

■

■

■

Course- and workshop-based learning and skills
development opportunities, co-designed by LLS staff
and Huron faculty
Employment opportunities that offer students
experience contributing to the delivery of valuable
resources and services, developing knowledge and
skills while building important relationships
Access to one of the country’s largest research
library systems and its associated services,
resources and facilities (Western Libraries)

HURON VIEWBOOK | 2022
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Put your Professional
Development into
overdrive with Huron’s

COMBINE THE TRADITIONAL
ADVANTAGES OF YOUR LIBERAL ARTS
DEGREE WITH THE TANGIBLE SKILLS
AND EXPERIENCES YOU NEED TO
BECOME HIGHLY EMPLOYABLE.

WHAT IS INVOLVED IN THE ATTAINMENT OF THE
CAREER ACCELERATOR PROGRAM (CAP) CERTIFICATE?
From the first day of your Huron journey, you will be
fully supported by Career Development Coordinators
who will connect you with the resources and training
you need to transition into the workforce as a
competitive candidate.

Students involved in CAP will engage with
modernized career readiness practices and, upon
successful completion, receive a Career Accelerator
Program Certificate and letter of recommendation.
This capstone feature of the program signals
to future employers they are about to hire a
phenomenal young professional.

Core Program Components:

In addition to a focus on workplace readiness,
CAP students will receive essential unconscious
bias training and become well-versed in inclusivity
practices to foster more representative industries.

■

Map your career objectives

■

Experience a paid internship

■

Develop a resume and participate in mock interviews

■

Take part in a meaningful volunteer opportunity

■

Engage in a formal Mentorship with one of our alumni

■

HURON WORKS HARD
ALONGSIDE YOU SO
YOUR DEGREE WILL
WORK HARDER FOR YOU

■

Participate in Career Development Workshops
led by our esteemed alumni
Build technical skills through workshops and
learning platforms

TURN YOUR INTERESTS INTO LUCRATIVE CAREER OPPORTUNITIES
Beyond the mandatory CAP milestones listed above, you will have the option to complete a number of other
specializations that further define your interests and highlight your employability.

These modules will evolve and adapt to reflect industry demand, but here are some examples:
■

■
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Professional Business Essentials – including the
Harvard Business Online program
Innovation & Entrepreneurialism – inspired by our
corporate partners via the RBC Bootcamp

■

Wellness Awareness & Advocacy

■

International Relations

■

Marketing & Communications

LEAD WITH

CHARACTER

CALEB HAYHOE '85
Founder, Flowerdale Group
Central District, Hong Kong
BA, Political Science

“Since my carefree Huron days, I have had the privilege
to hire hundreds of people across over a dozen countries
globally. There is an enormous talent pool out there, but
several core traits stand out: integrity, fierce curiosity
and enthusiasm. A well-rounded, self-aware individual
possessing these traits, combined with a strong work
ethic, knows no bounds. So, embrace all the challenges
and diversity you can find at Huron because that’s what
will help you develop into this type of person.”
CALEB HAYHOE '85

HURON VIEWBOOK | 2022
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OUR DEPARTMENTS WORK
TOGETHER TO DEFINE YOUR GOALS
& HELP YOU ACHIEVE THEM
Whether you are unsure where you are headed or you
have a clear path, our Career Development and Academic
Advising teams stay closely connected with you and
each other to ensure you reach every professional and
educational milestone that matters to you.

1ST YEAR

THE RESULT? A fully
customizable university journey
that incorporates transformative
in-classroom learning with the
hands-on experiences you need
to build a career you will love.

2ND YEAR

Thoughtful academic planning
with his Advisor results in Jacob’s
belief, “My success truly started
with the valuable experiences in
my classrooms.”

With Career
Development’s
support throughout
the application
process, Jacob
lands a paid
internship at BMO
Financial Group

Jacob creates a student real estate
club for the Western Community,
which helps him build his network,
connections and knowledge base

19

2017
28

Jacob graduates
from high school in
Toronto and chooses
to attend Huron after
researching all of
Canada’s top schools

Meets with
his Career
Development
Coordinator,
Britney, for
Career Mapping,
resume help and
interview prep

2018

He works with
Academic Advising
to determine which
courses align with
his interest in
entrepreneurialism

THE POWER OF
MENTORSHIP
He reaches
out to senior
students, alumni
and his new
coworkers to,
“Take advantage
of learning about
other people’s
experiences to
get a head start.”

Britney Hunter
Coordinator,
Career Development

20

huronatwestern.ca/career-development

“I want to make sure it’s known that Academic Advising
and the Career Development team were fundamental
in assisting me in understanding what path I wanted to
follow and how to get there. I look forward to supporting
our incoming students and being a resource for them – I
definitely owe at least that much back for all Huron has
done for me.”
JACOB SOFER '21
Honours Specialization, Organizational Studies, Policy & Ethics
Co-Founder at Paramount Golf
Toronto, Ontario

Jacob volunteers his time with the
Alzheimer’s Society to support
families and individuals affected
by this difficult diagnosis

3RD YEAR

20
20

Jacob completes
a second internship
with CIBC's Real
Estate Corporate
Credit Group as an
Analyst

He and fellow Huron graduate,
Jake Giller, progress through
the seed funding stage of their
business and begin to open
multiple new locations

4TH YEAR

Betty Camarinha
Academic Advisor

He continues to work
with his personal
Academic Advisor,
Betty, throughout his
educational career
to better understand
the “ins and outs of
different courses”

Using the foundational understanding
of entrepreneurialism he gained in
class and through extracurricular
learning, Jacob co-founds the
business Paramount Golf

2021
HURON VIEWBOOK | 2022
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VOLUNTEERISM IS AT THE
HEART OF OUR COMMUNITY
Universities are not meant to operate as separate
entities from the world around them. In keeping with
our determination to develop Leaders with Heart, we
challenge all of our students to take part in volunteer
and civic engagement opportunities.

Why is volunteerism such an important part
of Huron’s mission? Because giving back…
■
■

■

■

■

Reinforces the values we teach
Helps students build transferrable skills and
gain work experience
Fosters community-centredness in ways that
contribute to quality of life
Broadens students' professional and social
circles to include more diverse perspectives
Reaffirms students' responsibility
to influence positive change

No matter where you come from, your experiences
will be honoured & you will be encouraged to give
back in ways that matter to you.
When Asmat first came to Canada, his circumstances
looked much differently than they do now. However,
after receiving Huron’s Hellmuth Scholarship, his
trajectory changed entirely.
Now, with the support of his personal Career
Coordinator, Asmat applies his lived experiences and
newfound innovation principles toward enhancing the
employability of London youth as a volunteer with Youth
Opportunities Unlimited (YOU).
In addition to taking care of the future of the Forest City,
Asmat previously provided linguistic and community
integration support to migrant workers in the Niagara
region. Compelled by his own experiences with overcoming
language barriers and their effects on one's sense of
belonging, he began a wonderful initiative that mixed
home-cooked meals with advocacy and conversational
English lessons. This enabled the workers to engage in
meaningful social interactions and integrate more fully into
their communities and workplaces.

“The culture Huron promotes is a collective rather than an
individualistic one. The people here teach you to take a
community-centred approach to everything. They encourage
you to recognize the value in creating opportunities for others
and will do whatever it takes to support you to advance any of
your interests that have other people at the heart of them. From
helping you integrate volunteerism into your Career Map to
connecting you with community organizations that are in need
of your support, Huron makes it easy for you to get involved."
ASMATULLAH AZIZI ARAB | YEAR 3
Honours Specialization, Economics with a Major, GLE
Workshop Coordinator, YOU
Kabul, Afghanistan

"Through volunteerism, our students are able to follow their passions and engage
in a reciprocal relationship of giving within their local and global communities. Our
students not only contribute their time and skills, but also gain new perspectives and
competencies along the way, allowing them to develop into effective global citizens."
MEGAN DYKSTRA, Coordinator, Career Development
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LEAD WITH A SOLID ETHICAL FOUNDATION

KELLY MEIGHEN '71
President, T.R.
Meighen Foundation
Honours Specialization,
Psychology
Toronto, Ontario

“Volunteerism and leadership development should be
interchangeable. Academic achievement earns its value
within a context, and volunteerism creates that context
and allows you to apply what you have learned in ways
that really matter. My volunteer experiences have provided
me with opportunities I would never have otherwise
had, exposing me to worlds and skill sets that have been
incredibly stimulating. Above all, they have shaped my
personal values and what’s important to me – and given
me an outlet to focus on them."
KELLY MEIGHEN '71

HURON VIEWBOOK | 2022
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Experience the

HURON
ADVANTAGE
THROUGH AUGMENTED REALITY (AR)

MEAGHAN BLIGHT
Vice-President, University Growth and Chief of Staff

OUR EDUCATION MODEL
FOSTERS INDIVIDUALITY
You are not like anyone else. Your goals, personality and
learning styles are unique, so why would you choose a
university where you may not get the chance to nurture
and showcase your gifts? At Huron, you will have access to
the people and resources you need to tailor your living and
learning experiences to align with what success means to you.

YOU ARE A PRIORITY
IN OUR COMMUNITY
You have the talent to do great things and you
shouldn’t have to do them alone. Huron is home
to countless people who genuinely care about
you and where you want to go — including your
fellow students! Like the leaders who helped
them reach their goals, your peers and alumni are
going to show you how much they believe in your
potential by connecting you with the supports you
need to feel energized about reshaping the world.

CHRISTIANNE MORRISON
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Investment Banking Analyst at TD Securities
Combined Degree: Honours Specialization,
Psychology & an Ivey HBA

FOUNDER, DIVISIONAL

TREVOR SOOKRAJ
Completed a year-long
internship at Clearbit in
San Francisco, USA
Honours Specialization,
Political Science

DR. LINDSAY SCORGIE
Assistant Professor, Political Science

YOUR VOICE WILL
ALWAYS HAVE VALUE
I am thankful to work at a university where I can form
meaningful relationships with my students. Huron’s
strategically small class sizes mean you will be heard, so
be prepared to be challenged by classmates who truly care
about what they’re studying. Don’t be intimidated! I will
be here to help you share your story in ways that promote
academic success and, more importantly, your ability to
lead the change our world needs.

DANIEL BAIN ‘15
Senior Manager, Payments Initiatives
Royal Bank of Canada
Honours Specialization,
Political Science

HURON PREPARED
ME TO ADAPT
Our increasingly globalized world means no
matter which sector you work in, you need
to understand how to adapt your leadership
style to the different opinions and situations
you are expected to manage. Huron will
help you develop the tangible and human
skills you need to positively influence
people and project outcomes.

POINT&EXPERIENCE
TO VIEW OUR AR EXPERIENCE, POINT YOUR PHONE AT THE QR CODE USING YOUR CAMERA APP.
Your camera will recognize the URL in the QR code beside our Leaders with Heart and load the experience
through your browser app. You will then be directed to hold the phone over the page in the same general area
as the QR code, until it recognizes the “anchor” and loads the experience.

HURON VIEWBOOK | 2022
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Our Board of Governors supports Huron's mission & will ensure

YOU HAVE ACCESS TO PHENOMENAL
PERSONAL & PROFESSIONAL
DEVELOPMENT AVENUES
We are committed to delivering an education unlike any
other, so we carefully created a Board with business
and community leaders who continuously achieve the
unthinkable. These formidable individuals became part

Who makes up our Board?
■

The leaders of Canada’s largest employers

■

The Canadian “Warren Buffet”

■

Advocates for inclusive prosperity & anti-racism

■

Leading academics & researchers

■

Internationally-recognized entrepreneurs &
corporate founders

of Huron's journey forward because they recognize the
absolute necessity of preparing our students to lead within
uncertain circumstances. More importantly, they are going
to put all of their advantages into cultivating yours.

How will Huron’s Board directly benefit you?
■

■

■

The creation of exclusive internship and
employment opportunities within their global
organizations
Chances to network with our Board and their
connections
Direct one-on-one and group mentorship
from people who represent a variety of lived
experiences, cultures and industries

YOUR UNIVERSITY’S REPUTATION MATTERS TO YOUR CURRENT & FUTURE PROSPECTS
Our Board actively represents Huron, around the world,
to ensure our university is recognized as a prestigious
international institution – with the Canadian distinctions
of diversity, personalization and community support.

The calibre of our Board means when you put Huron
on your resume, alongside all the experiential learning
initiatives we have empowered you to access, employers
and graduate schools will immediately recognize the
distinctiveness of your education.

Some of the world’s greatest hearts & minds believe in our ability
to deliver an education that will equip the next generation of global
leaders. Imagine what you can achieve with them believing in you too.
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Benefit from the world-renowned leadership of

HURON’S BOARD OF GOVERNORS
Our President’s vision for Huron is as courageous
as it is unique within our country’s post-secondary
landscape. We enlisted these high-power business
executives and community builders to help us fulfill our
commitment to creating Canada’s most prestigious

educational environment. Equally as important,
their immense capacity will enable Huron to remain
accessible to students from every cultural and socioeconomic background.

United by a shared vision of Liberal Arts excellence and commitment to Challenging Students to be Leaders with
Heart, 22 outstanding people make up Huron’s new Board of Governors and the following are representative of
the humanpower behind this group:

“Huron has a long and rich history and is held in high regard as an academic
institution,” says Board Chair Brian Porter, President and CEO, Scotiabank.
“I am proud to be joining its Board of Governors and look forward to working
with the Board, faculty, staff and students to build on Huron’s strengths.”
BRIAN PORTER
President & CEO, Scotiabank & Chair,
Huron’s Board of Governors

“You can’t just look at corporate Canada to address our lack of inclusivity: our student
population needs to mirror our country’s landscape. When you look around the
classroom and the boardroom, they need to be diverse. Huron’s vision of inclusion
is in line with everything I stand for. Our President is really walking the talk, and I am
excited about rolling up my sleeves to ensure people from all walks of life are part of
this school’s prestigious ecosystem.”
WES HALL
Executive Chairman & Founder, Kingsdale Advisors & Vice-Chair,
Huron’s Board of Governors and CBC Dragon’s Den’s newest Dragon

“As a former Huron student and a Liberal Arts graduate, I know first-hand how
important this kind of education is to society,” board member Melinda Rogers-Hixon,
Deputy Chair, Rogers Communications Inc. said. “Huron’s mission of creating
Leaders with Heart is especially needed today. I am proud to be part of the Board
that is supporting Huron’s vision for the future.”
MELINDA ROGERS-HIXON
Deputy Chair, Rogers Communications Inc. & External Member of the Executive
Committee, Huron’s Board of Governors

INSTEAD OF WALKING IN THE FOOTSTEPS OF GIANTS,
WHY NOT WALK ALONGSIDE THEM AT HURON UNIVERSITY?
By having some of the world’s most successful and well-connected business and community champions on
Huron’s leadership Board, you’ll benefit directly from their formidable industry connections. This powerhouse
team will ensure all Huron students – from every walk of life – will have access to the most elite professional
development network available at any university in Canada.

Meet the full members Huron's Board at huronatwestern.ca/about/governance/
HURON VIEWBOOK | 2022
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TAKE OWNERSHIP OF
ENTREPRENEURSHIP
When we look at the types of leaders who redefine the
ways we interact with the world, many of them are
entrepreneurs. The transferrable skills you develop in
our classrooms – combined with your extracirriculars
and aspiration to inspire – will position you to lead
businesses that prioritize profit AND principles.
We love dreamers who have big ideas and want to
make a difference. If you are thinking about starting
your own enterprise, we will connect you with the
resources to bring your ideas to life. We will also help
you establish connections with entrepreneurial mentors
and build the competence and confidence to take
ownership of your future.

HURON’S ENTREPRENEURS ENSURE
LEADERSHIP WITH HEART IS THEIR
BOTTOM LINE
What started as a second-year feasibility project has
since become a fantastic homestay business. Emma
Lincoln, the Co-Founder and CEO of URHOME Inc., has
gained global attention, while helping many international
students navigate the complexities of finding housing,
while adhering to health protocols, during the Covid-19
pandemic. At its core, URHOME Inc. thrives due to its
social marketing power and people-first approach, which
Emma learned all about while earning her Huron degree.

“The values of integrity and compassion that Huron
touts are integral to the way I run our company. As a
business owner, if you can sit at the intersection of
truly caring for your clients and stakeholders, while
also offering highly-valuable goods and services, you
are Leading with Heart. Earning the trust of the people
you work with/for is essential, and that requires you to
conduct yourself with respect in every interaction.”

EMMA LINCOLN '21
Honours Specialization, Business, Policy & Ethics
Co-Founder & President, URHOME Inc.
Toronto, Ontario

If you are interested in creating the next big thing, Huron and
Western will help you make a big bang with the following:
Propel Entrepreneurship: access promotional
support, pitching and retail opportunities to validate
your market and move your idea forward
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Seed Your Startup: transform your idea from brainchild to
marketable initiative – with the potential to earn $3,000

The Summer Incubator Program: prove your product
or service deserves seed funding and the chance to
partner with high-potential entrepreneurs

Meet with people who have already re-imagined the
world: take advantage of mentoring opportunities with
Huron alumni who have carved out impressive paths with
innovative ideas

Proteus Innovation Competition: an intense
four-month initiative where your team creates a
commercialization strategy for a promising technology
– with the chance to win up to $5,000

Entrepreneurial Internships: allow Huron students to be
their own boss, experience startup culture and test out
the feasibility of what could be a transformative product,
service or technology

LEAD WITH

INNOVATION

POOJA JAIN, CFA
Senior Manager, Corporate
Treasury at RBC
Ivey HBA ‘13
Studied Business & Global
Development at Huron

BECOME PART OF THE RBC COMMUNITY
INNOVATION BOOTCAMP
Learn foundational innovation methodologies,
while reimagining solutions to help non-profit
organizations address critical issues more
effectively. This three-day bootcamp empowers
our students through research, observation,
imaginativeness and prototyping.
During this collaborative experience, you will
participate in a hackathon where you pitch
your ideas for the chance to win $2,500. Meet
new people, earn an RBC Innovator Certificate
and gain invaluable hands-on experience with
industry leaders.

“Completing my business degree while gaining
exposure to a Liberal Arts education at Huron was
the highlight of my undergraduate experience.
Huron’s Global Development program gave
me a deeper understanding of socio-economic
challenges across the globe that are often rooted
in systemic inequalities; it fueled my passion for
social justice. As someone who prides herself
on being an active member of her community,
Huron was the perfect place for me to grow! I
look back on my time at Huron as the beginning
of my exposure to new philosophies and global
perspectives, which helped me make a successful
career for myself in Finance.”
POOJA JAIN '13
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Huron students in the United Kingdom

huronatwestern.ca/ExperientialLearning

ON CAMPUS OR ABROAD, HURON
HELPS YOU NAVIGATE NEW
COMFORT ZONES & AREA CODES
Our university wants to enrich your life by
introducing you to different people, opinions
& ways of Leading with Heart.
We achieve this in several ways:
■

■

■

■

■

■

Ensure our school is accessible to students from
every socioeconomic & cultural circumstance
Support constructive dialogues that challenge
preconceived notions about race, inclusivity &
international relations
Provide students with the opportunity to engage in
a study or work exchange on every single continent
(except Antarctica!)

The Phantoms of the Past project is an innovative
research partnership between Huron students and
professors, and Bath Spa University in the United
Kingdom. The project creates a transatlantic network
of students, faculty and community scholars who
examine histories of slavery and resistance through
texts, images, and cultural memory.
Phantoms of the Past students participate in a funded
research trip to London, Bath and Bristol, present
their work at a public conference, and publish their
research findings on the project website.

"Phantoms of the Past asks students to confront
the contemporary legacies of the past. By situating
ourselves in the landscapes of empire on both sides
Empower students to establish & run multicultural
of the Atlantic, we develop a critical, transformative
clubs and events
awareness of the ways that histories of enslavement
Create safe spaces where domestic and international continue to shape our present moment through
movements such as Countering Colston and
students form authentic relationships
Black Lives Matter. Phantoms is vital and urgent
Nurture connections within our international
scholarly work, and we are proud to welcome Huron
research network, so students may take part in
undergraduates as collaborators and colleagues."
knowledge sharing with peers around the world
DR. NINA REID-MARONEY, Professor, History

"Phantoms is a really neat experiential learning opportunity. You
get to actually be in the spaces where these pivotal events have
taken place, which enables you to grapple with the emotional
side of history and see how alive it is. The inequalities we study
are still happening today, and you can't engage with the present
without being aware of how we got here. Activists and historians
really are synonymous and, if you care about social justice, you
need to care about what came before the legacy and historical
roots of the systems you are confronting."
PATRICK KINGHAN '20
Honours Specialization, History, Minor in Public History
Masters Student, Public History at Western University
London, Ontario
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Huron students in Rwanda

WE PRIORITIZE THE HUMAN SIDE OF EDUCATION
Since 2017, Dr. Lindsay Scorgie has
been taking students to Rwanda to “It’s easy for the international community to turn a
blind eye to issues in the developing world. Trips, like
open their eyes to the possibilities
these, are so important because our students learn
of leading abroad. During Huron's
they have a moral prerogative to honour stories that
Rwanda Trip, our students visit
don’t necessarily reflect their own and provide support
local organizations and memorials
wherever
necessary via whichever means are best
to learn about Rwandan history,
suited to the communities they want to serve.”
the realities of the 1994 genocide
DR. LINDSAY SCORGIE,
and the current peace and
reconciliation efforts in the country. Assistant Professor, Political Science

WE ARE PROUD TO ROCK HURON RED EVERYWHERE - BUT WE
NEVER LET ADMINISTRATIVE RED TAPE PREVENT OUR STUDENTS
FROM MAKING THE MOST OF THEIR LEADERSHIP POTENTIAL.
Our university prides itself on removing the red tape you
find at a lot of other institutions. With greater access to
administrative support, our professors and students are
readily able to plan immersive experiences that change
the lives of everyone involved. This may include venturing

across Canada or going to the United Kingdom and
just about everywhere else – alongside your peers and
professors – to learn about a variety of issues that have
major humanitarian implications.

“International learning opportunities are
important because they challenge your
perspectives and broaden your understanding of
the world around you. Our time in Rwanda taught
us to ask questions in a meaningful and sensitive
way in order to gather information for our
research. The testimonies we heard made real
what we learned in the classroom and articulated
the very human narratives we were privileged to
have shared with us.”
ANNIE BOSS | YEAR 3
Honours Double Major in
French Studies and Political Science
Mississauga, Ontario
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huronatwestern.ca/wellness-services

OUR CULTURE OF CARE
WE SHARE IN THE JOY OF YOUR SUCCESSES & THE WEIGHT OF YOUR CHALLENGES

HURON'S WELLNESS TEAM
If you are not feeling quite like yourself or you are
dealing with a crisis, you can feel comfortable seeking
emotional, spiritual and mental health support within
our virtual and on-campus Wellness House.

Your wellness needs are specific to your circumstances,
so we cater our services to each student. Whether you
will benefit more from group support or individualized
guidance, our Wellness Team provides you with the toolkit
to cope with any obstacles that may affect your well-being.

“We are extremely proactive in our
efforts to protect our students and equip
them with the necessary information,
values and techniques to facilitate
healthy relationships, reduce prejudice
and promote a culture of empowerment,
acceptance and inclusivity.”
SARAH READ
Director, Community Safety
Wellness Centre

WE ARE HERE
FOR YOU – ON
YOUR BEST AND
WORST DAYS
Kasey Munn
Wellness
Coordinator
Gary Thorne
Chaplain

Wellness Centre

Sarah Read
Director, Community Safety
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Heidi Braaksma
Manager,
Student Wellness

ONLINE OR IN PERSON
we prioritize your well-being with people who care & strategies that work
We are addressing growing mental health concerns around-the-globe right here on our campus. Within our Wellness
Centre and through our Student Safety initiatives, Huron offers a wide variety of programs with the aim of creating
a safe environment where every person - regardless of their situation or orientation - feels comfortable.

EXAMPLES OF THE ACTIVITIES OUR STUDENT SAFETY & WELLNESS TEAMS
HOST INCLUDE THE FOLLOWING (HOSTED BOTH IN-PERSON & ONLINE):

■

Mindful Mondays

■

Self-defense sessions

■

Yoga

■

Heart to Heart Retreats

■

■

Hyggee Hour
(or the art of coziness)

■

Therapy Assistance Online
(TAO)

■

Koru Mindfulness: an
evidence-based curriculum
designed to teach meditation
& stress management

Peer Support

WE INVEST IN OUR STUDENTS:
MIND, BODY & WELLNESS
Through campus-wide initiatives and highly personalized
service delivery, we nurture your individual resiliency
and the overall quality of the interactions which take
place on our campus. By enabling our students to feel
safe and valued, we encourage them to take that sense
of self out into the world and make it more welcoming for
all who live in it.

“[Wellness] teaches students to live more mindfully.
These principles are combined with practices we
can actually implement in our day-to-day lives. The
lessons aim to help us more readily recognize and
understand the beauty in life’s little moments. I
am really grateful for these Wellness initiatives
because they create an enhanced appreciation for
the importance of relaxation and self-care – and the
ways to discover both within the world around us.”
ALEXIS MAGDER | YEAR 3
Double Major, GLE & Global Development
VP, Student Affairs, HUCSC
Aurora, Ontario
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huronatwestern.ca/admissions-enrolment

ADMISSIONS
What do I need to GET IN?
ALL OFFERS OF ADMISSION
TO HURON REQUIRE:

1

Successful completion
of Secondary School
Diploma requirements.

2

Maintaining a minimal final
admission average as stated in
the offer of admission letter.

NATIONAL ADMISSION REQUIREMENTS
PROVINCE

Arts & Social Science; Theology

Management & Organizational Studies

ONTARIO

ENG4U

ENG 4U

Five additional 12U/M level courses

Two 12U Math (MDM4U, MHF4U, MCV4U)
Three additional 12U/M level courses

ALBERTA/NWT/
NUNAVUT

English 30-1

English 30-1

Four additional academic 12 courses

Math 31, Math 30-1 or Math 30-2
Three additional academic 12 courses

BRITISH
COLUMBIA/YUKON

English Studies 12

English Studies 12

Four additional academic 12 courses

Math 12, Pre-Calculus or Calculus
Three additional academic 12 courses

MANITOBA

English 40S

English 40S

Four additional academic 12 courses

Math 40S, Math 42S, Pre-Calculus or Calculus
Three additional academic 12 courses

NEW BRUNSWICK

English 121 or 122

English 121 or 122

Four additional academic 12 courses

Math 12, Pre-Calculus or Calculus
Three additional academic 12 courses

NEWFOUNDLAND
AND LABRADOR

English 3201

English 3201

Nine additional academic 12 courses

Math 12, Pre-Calculus or Calculus

numbered 3000 or above

Eight additional academic 12 courses numbered
3000 or above

NOVA SCOTIA

English 12

English 12

Four additional academic 12 courses

Math 12, Pre-Calculus or Calculus
Three additional academic 12 courses

PRINCE EDWARD
ISLAND

English 621

English 621

Four additional academic 12 courses

Math 611 or Math 621
Three additional academic 12 courses

QUEBEC

SASKATCHEWAN

CEGEP (DEC) twelve academic semester

CEGEP (DEC) twelve academic semester

credits or completion of six Grade 12

credits or completion of six Grade 12 academic

academic courses.

courses, including Math.

English A30 and B30

English A30 and B30

Four additional academic 12 courses

Math 30, Pre-Calculus 30 or Calculus 30
Three additional academic 12 courses
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huronatwestern.ca/international

INTERNATIONAL ADMISSION REQUIREMENTS
Arts & Social Science; Theology

Management & Organizational Studies

INTERNATIONAL
BACCALAUREATE
(IB)

IB Diploma

IB Diploma, including Math Applications or
Math Analysis

AMERICAN
PATTERN SYSTEM

Four academic Grade 12 subjects
including English (4.0 full courses)

Four academic Grade 12 subjects including
English and Math (4.0 full courses)

Submission of SAT or ACT (optional)

Submission of SAT or ACT (optional)

BRITISH
PATTERN SYSTEM
(GCSE/GCE)

Three distinct A-Level and/or four distinct
AS-Level

Three distinct A-Level and/or four distinct
AS-Level

INDIAN PATTERN
SYSTEM (CBSE/ISC)

Standard XII
Matriculation

Standard XII
Matriculation

Initial admission decisions will be made
based on your overall predicted IB Diploma
score, including bonus points awarded for
EE and TOK.

Initial admission decisions will be made
based on your overall predicted IB Diploma
score, including bonus points awarded for
EE and TOK.

ADVANCED STANDING
Final Grade

Extra Credits

A-LEVEL

Final grade of A*, A or B

No Maximum

ADVANCED
PLACEMENT

Final College Board exam grade
of 4 or 5

Up to 2.0 credits

CEGEP

60% or higher in approved courses

Up to 5.0 credits

IB DIPLOMA

Approved HL courses with
final grades of 5 or higher

Up to 4.0 credits

Huron Courtyard
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WELCOME TO A UNIVERSITY
WHERE RESPECT &
INCLUSIVITY ARE NOT
MERELY NICE TO HAVE, THEY
ARE ABSOLUTE NECESSITIES.
At Huron, we uplift diverse voices because it's the right
thing to do. More than that, we celebrate the ways our
international students, faculty and staff contribute to
the betterment of our campus, country and world.
This is not a melting pot and we would never want
to see you blend in. Feel supported to stand out by a
community of like-minded leaders who appreciate your
perspective and support you to do something gamechanging with it.
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30%

NEARLY
of our Leaders with Heart
are International Students

40+

countries represented
on campus

huronatwestern.ca/international

ENGLISH LANGUAGE
PROFICIENCY
If you have not studied for
a minimum of four years
(including the final year) in an
institution where the language
of instruction is English, YOU
ARE REQUIRED TO SUBMIT
A SATISFACTORY ENGLISH
LANGUAGE PROFICIENCY
TEST SCORE. Huron requires
one of the following:

HURON’S ENGLISH
LANGUAGE PARTNERS

WESTERN’S ENGLISH
LANGUAGE CENTRE

Additional approved language tests
can be found online on Huron’s
Admissions page. Many students
whose first language is not English
begin their studies at one of Huron’s
language school partners:

Students who do not meet Huron’s
English language requirement but
are academically admissible will
automatically be admitted into an
Academic English program.

Fanshawe College ESL:
fanshawec.ca/international

THE ENGLISH BOOST PROGRAM
Students who qualify take ESL in
July and August before starting
full-time at Huron in September.

■

TOEFL (iBT)
Minimum score: 83, with no less
than 20 on any section.
MELAB
A minimum overall score of 80,
with no score less than 78.
IELTS
Minimum score: 6.5, with no less
than 6.0 on any section.
CAEL
Minimum score: 60, with no less
than 60 on any section.
PTE ACADEMIC
A minimum overall score of 58 is
required with no score less than 56.

■

London Language Institute:
llinstitute.com

Huron offers students conditional
acceptance into undergraduate
studies pending final completion
of an approved language program.
Students who successfully
complete the language program
will not have to provide an English
Language Proficiency test
examination score.

Programs include:

HURON’S ENROUTE PROGRAM
Students who qualify take 2.0
approved credits at Huron in addition
to taking 17 hours of ESL per week.
After successful completion,
students begin full-time studies at
Huron. Enrolment is limited.
ACADEMIC ENGLISH PROGRAM
After successful completion of
the High Advanced Level, students
begin full-time studies at Huron. The
length of program is dependent on
English language proficiency.

HURON VIEWBOOK | 2022
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OUR HIGH STANDARDS ARE MATCHED
ONLY BY THE RESOURCES WE PROVIDE TO ENSURE OUR LEADERS WITH HEART
RECOGNIZE HARD WORK & ETHICAL ACTION PAY OFF

AUTOMATIC ENTRANCE
SCHOLARSHIPS
CANADIAN AUTOMATIC
ENTRANCE SCHOLARSHIPS
82% – 84.9%

$6,000 ($1,500/YEAR)

85% – 89.9%

$10,000 ($2,500/YEAR)

90% – 94.9%

$12,000 ($3,000/YEAR)

SPECIALIST HIGH SKILLS MAJOR (SHSM)

$2,000
4 AVAILABLE PER SCHOOL BOARD, NON-RENEWABLE
■

Business, Non-Profit, or Health and Wellness

	INTERNATIONAL CERTIFICATE PROGRAM
SCHOLARSHIP (ICP)

$2,000
UNLIMITED NUMBER AVAILABLE, NON-RENEWABLE
■

95%+

Must graduate from one of the following majors: Arts & Culture,

$14,000 ($3,500/YEAR)

Automatic award given to each full-time Huron student who has
graduated from the International Certificate Program

NATIONAL SCHOLARSHIP

TRANSFER STUDENT AUTOMATIC
ENTRANCE SCHOLARSHIP

$1,000
UNLIMITED NUMBER AVAILABLE, NON-RENEWABLE

80% – 81.99%

$500/YEAR

82% – 84.99%

$1,000/YEAR

85% – 89.99%

$1,500/YEAR

90%+

$2,000/YEAR

■

Applying from a Canadian high school outside of Ontario

INTERNATIONAL
AUTOMATIC

ENTRANCE SCHOLARSHIPS

Up to $60,000 ($15,000/YEAR)
■

All international students applying to Huron will automatically be
assessed for scholarships valued between $4,000 to $60,000 over

■

For Canadian students applying from
recognized post-secondary institutions.
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four years, based on their academic results
■

Extra-curricular achievements may also be submitted for consideration

■

Visit huronatwestern.ca/international for more details

APPLY FOR ENTRANCE SCHOLARSHIPS
	

HELLMUTH SCHOLARSHIP

	
GARY BARNES PRE-BUSINESS
SCHOLARSHIP

$8,000

Full Tuition

1 AVAILABLE FOR FIRST YEAR;
CAN REAPPLY FOR UPPER YEARS

UP TO 10 AVAILABLE, RENEWABLE
FOR UP TO FOUR YEARS
■

■

Academic excellence with a mid-year average of

and demonstrate financial need

90% or higher
■
■

Demonstrated passion for student life through
■

for arts, athletics, etc.
Applicants are required to be a Canadian citizen or
permanent resident
■

$4,500
2 AVAILABLE, CAN BE RENEWED
FOR ONE ADDITIONAL YEAR
■

■

on a varsity athletic team at Western
■

$1,500

Demonstrated passion for student life through

1 AVAILABLE, CAN BE RENEWED
FOR ONE ADDITIONAL YEAR

community leadership, volunteer service, passion
for arts, athletics, etc.
■

Application deadline: June 1, 2022

LERNERS LLP & YOLA S. VENTRESCA CEO
SCHOLARSHIP

Academic excellence with a mid-year average of
90% or higher on Huron’s grading scale

■

Applicants are required to have an admission average of
80% or higher as calculated by Huron and to be registered

$100,000 ($25,000/year)
UP TO 10 AVAILABLE, RENEWABLE
FOR UP TO FOUR YEARS

Application deadline: June 1, 2022

FRANK HOLMES SCHOLARSHIP
	

Application deadline: February 11, 2022

INTERNATIONAL
PRESIDENTIAL

SCHOLARSHIP

Applicants are required to be a Canadian Citizen or
permanent resident

community leadership, volunteer service, passion

■

Applicants are required to have been offered AEO status

■

In an effort to encourage young women to pursue studies

Applicants are required to be studying at Huron

in business and leadership, Huron has launched the

on a student visa

Lerners LLP & Yola S. Ventresca CEO Scholarship. This is
our first-ever female-specific scholarship to be awarded

■

Application deadline: February 11, 2022

■

Visit huronatwestern.ca/international for more

Studies student, based on demonstrated academic

details and to learn how to apply

achievement and superior leadership qualities.

to an incoming female Management and Organizational

■

BURSARIES

Effective date: 21/22 academic year

WE PUT OUR MONEY WHERE OUR MORALS ARE

When we say we are aiming to provide Canada’s most elite yet accessible education, we mean it. We will continue to do
everything in our power to welcome students from diverse socioeconomic backgrounds. In the spirit of this, we offer one of
the country’s most robust - and individualized - financial support programs.

HURON ENTRANCE BURSARIES
Non-repayable grants ranging from $250-$3,000 per year for

ONTARIO STUDENT ASSISTANCE
PROGRAM (OSAP)

A limited number of bursaries are available to students who are

Available to residents of Ontario who require financial
assistance to fund their education. Further information can be
found on the OSAP website: ontario.ca/page/osap-ontariostudent-assistance-program.

the first in their family to attend a post-secondary institution.

Students outside of Ontario must apply to the program offered in

WORK/STUDY BURSARY PROGRAM

their home province.

On-campus paid positions available to students who

INDSPIRE: HURON UNIVERSITY INDIGENOUS
STUDENT BURSARIES

applicants who demonstrate financial need.

ONTARIO FIRST GENERATION BURSARIES

demonstrate financial need.

These awards will be distributed to Indigenous students who are
attending Huron University with demonstrated financial need
for contribution to costs associated with their post-secondary
education. Deadlines: Multiple
Visit indspirefunding.ca/huron-university-college/ to learn more.
HURON VIEWBOOK | 2022
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MONEY MATTERS
NO MATTER HOW THE WORLD SHIFTS, YOUR EDUCATION WILL ALWAYS BE A POWERFUL
INVESTMENT IN YOUR FUTURE

CANADIAN STUDENTS
* E
 stimated full-time tuition for September 2022

TUITION

$6,232*

ANCILLARY FEES

$2,354

BUS PASS

INCLUDED

GYM MEMBERSHIP

INCLUDED

** F
 ull access seven day plan
All You Care to Eat price includes $300 Flex Dollars
All students living in residence purchase this meal plan
Includes two free meal vouchers per student
and 16 takeaway meals per term
■

RezNet Internet access included in Residence Fees

■

Canadian student fees include access
to Health Services at Western
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RESIDENCE

$9,660 – $10,732

Tuition and fees are subject to change

MEAL PLAN

$5,374**

For International Fees, please visit
huronatwestern.ca/future-students/international/

OUR EXPECTATIONS
ARE HIGHER THAN MOST
SO ARE THE QUALITY & QUANTITY OF SCHOLARSHIPS WE OFFER

BECAUSE OF THE GENEROSITY OF OUR ALUMNI
AND DONORS, HURON OFFERS GUARANTEED
RENEWABLE ADMISSION SCHOLARSHIPS TO ALL
STUDENTS APPLYING WITH A FINAL ADMISSION
AVERAGE OF 82% OR HIGHER. *
Beyond that, we give generously to students who
demonstrate standout dedication to academic
achievement, extracurricular activities and
community involvement.
We see our Leaders with Heart for who they really are –
not just as marks on a page. This means, our scholarship
application lets you highlight how you are positively
influencing the people and places around you.

Our students received

$2.8M

in scholarships last year
You deserve the advantages
you've earned. Check for
scholarship and bursary deadlines at

huronatwestern.ca/scholarships-bursaries-grants

Don’t worry, we have streamlined our financial
support processes into one easy application, so you
never miss out on the chance to secure additional
funding to achieve your goals.

“I have been a Financial Aid Officer at Huron
for close to 30 years, and I take great
pride in being able to help our students.
The Financial Aid Office is a confidential,
non-judgemental place for students to be
able to discuss their financial situations.
The best part is, Huron is small enough a
student only has to tell their story once, to
one person, and I think that is essential.
Plus, appointments aren’t required!”
JANE PARKER | Financial Aid Officer

* Continuing scholarships are subject to terms and conditions.
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HOW TO APPLY
March:

Applications for on-campus residence open

2021

2022

OCTOBER 1, 2021 *
Opening Date for
Applications

1

February 11, 2022 *
January 13, 2022 *
OUAC deadline for students
studying in Canada & the
Ivey School of Business
Advanced Entry (AEO)
Deadline for all students

DISCOVER YOUR
PASSION

NOW IS THE TIME TO FIND OUT WHICH
OPPORTUNITIES WILL LIGHT YOUR
PASSIONS ON FIRE
Explore and compare program options,
review the requirements and check your
eligibility, all in one place. Don't worry if
you're uncertain about which program to
take. In most cases, Huron offers a ton of
flexibility to fit with your vision for the future.
huronatwestern.ca/future-students/
admission-information/

2

Deadline to apply for
Hellmuth Scholarship
and International
Presidential Scholarship

APPLY
ONLINE

APPLICATIONS OPEN OCTOBER 1*
Go to the Ontario Universities’
Application Centre (OUAC) website at
ouac.on.ca.
Huron is located within Western University
on the website. Although program interest
can be added to your applications,
Huron admits students to a general
first year. You only need to apply to a
program once. Huron OUAC codes are:
EHD = Management and Organizational
Studies programs; EHO = Social Science
programs; EHA = Arts programs.
ACTIVATE YOUR HURON
APPLICATION PORTAL ACCOUNT
When you submit your application
to Huron via OUAC, you will receive
an email with instructions on how to
access the Huron Application Portal.
You must create this account in order
to upload your required documents and
complete your application.
DEADLINES:
■

■

■
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Canadian Students:
January 13, 2022
International Students:
April 1, 2022 (recommended)
Ivey School of Business
Advanced Entry (AEO)
Deadline: January 13, 2022

3

April 1, 2022*
Application
Deadline for
International
Students
(Recommended)

STAY
CONNECTED

SEND TRANSCRIPTS AND
REQUIRED DOCUMENTS
All students who are not currently
attending an Ontario Secondary School
must send transcripts. After you have
activated your Huron Application Portal
Account, review your checklist of
required documents to complete your
application.
APPLY FOR SCHOLARSHIPS
Go to page 46 of this viewbook to see
the variety of scholarships we offer and
learn how to apply.
UPDATE MARKS
If you have not been offered admission,
you will have the opportunity to
submit new grade information for a
reevaluation.
DON’T BE SHY - WE SURE AREN’T!
We LOVE to hear from our incoming
students. Whether you're intensely
curious about courses or have the
smallest question about snack options
on campus, we’re here to support you every step of the way.
Reach one of our awesome recruiters via
huronatwestern.ca/future-students/

JUNE TO JULY: SUMMER ORIENTATION
ACADEMIC REGISTRATION (SOAR) Sessions

New Academic Building

Receive highly personalized support from your Academic
Advisor, as you choose your first-year courses

SEPTEMBER:
CAMPUS-WIDE
ORIENTATION
Week for all Students

May 1, 2022
Deadline for International
Students to Accept Offer
of Admission (unless
otherwise stated on your
Letter of Acceptance)

4

June 1, 2022
Deadline for Canadian
Students to Accept Offer
of Admission (unless
otherwise stated)

Late August

September

International
Welcome Week
for International
Students

Classes begin and so
does your integration
into the clubs, activities
and communities,
which will extend your
growth far beyond the
classroom!

ACCEPT
YOUR OFFER

SECURE YOUR PLACE AT HURON
Once you receive an admission offer,
you’ll need to accept your offer by
the deadline stated in your Offer of
Admission letter.
Watch your email for your admission
offer and for instructions on how to
accept it.
BUILD A DRAFT SCHEDULE
In May, you’ll receive information
on how to register for courses and
everything you will need to know to
prepare for September.

ATTEND A SOAR SESSION
Throughout June & July, Huron hosts
Summer Orientation & Academic
Registration (SOAR) sessions where
your personal Academic Advisor will
ensure you’ve completed the course
selection process correctly, provide
advice on your program and help you
with anything you need before the
academic year begins. Once registration
is open, you’ll be notified by email.

OTHER TO-DOS
APPLY FOR RESIDENCE
Once you’ve accepted your offer, you will
then be eligible to submit your residence
application. Huron is committed to
providing housing to any first-year
students who request it. If you would like
to live on campus, please complete your
application as soon as possible.

DOCUMENTS IN A LANGUAGE
OTHER THAN ENGLISH
If your documents are in a
language other than English, they
must be translated by a certified
translator before being submitted.

HURON VIEWBOOK | 2022
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huronatwestern.ca/student-life

Take part in our country's

BEST O-WEEK EXPERIENCE
IN PARTNERSHIP WITH WESTERN, HURON OFFERS CANADA’S MOST DIVERSE,
EXCITING & HIGH-ENERGY UNIVERSITY ORIENTATION.

From the moment you arrive on our campus, you are
going to recognize how differently Huron does things.
Our Sophs greet you right at your car and carry all your
belongings to your room.
This warm welcome – which practically every member of
our Huron community takes part in – kicks off what just
might be the best week of your life.

Your Sophs are here to support your transition into
post-secondary living and learning. From taking you
to your O-Week events through to answering any
questions you may have, consider your Sophs your
go-to guides on everything Huron.

WHAT ELSE DOES YOUR
O-WEEK HOLD IN STORE?
■
■

■

■
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Concerts with globally-recognized artists
Games, contests & activities with everyone on
Huron’s campus – and your new friends within
the Western Community
The Huron Chant (a cheer of solidarity you will
never forget)
Week-long programming that prioritizes safety
and inclusivity

Western UCC

Do you want to perform in a 450-seat
theatre alongside Huron’s brightest stars?
Audition to become part of one of Huron’s favourite
and longest running clubs for the chance to shout, sing
and shimmy in our brand-new theatre.

IF YOU ARE SEARCHING FOR SOMETHING MORE
CASUAL THAN JOINING A CLUB, WHY NOT…
■

■

Each year, the Huron Underground Dramatic Society
puts on the world’s best-loved productions. From being
a director through to designing costumes, you can take
on any role that will empower your creativity to shine.
If you have a passion for leadership, there
are a TON of great opportunities to get
involved with Huron University College
Students' Council (HUCSC).
Best of all, you don’t have to compete with thousands
of students for a few positions of power. Instead, you
can easily share your platform via the more than 40
HUCSC positions.

■

■

Pet some puppies during our Dam the
Stress events
Attend one of our on-campus cooking classes
Pick up a frisbee or football and play on the
Huron Flats
Dress up and dance the night away during our
Huron Formal and upscale cultural celebrations

■

Play Ping-Pong in Apps International House

■

Attend/participate in a Variety Show

Oh, and if you don’t find a team or club
perfectly suited to you, why not start your own?
Yeah, we provide the funding and administrative
support to help you do that, too.

TAKE PART IN ACTIVITIES THAT MATCH YOUR PERSONALITY
There are more than 200 student clubs to join. Find the full list of clubs at
huronatwestern.ca/clubs-sports
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Hellmuth Lounge

HOME IS WHERE
THE
IS
AT HURON, EVERYONE ON CAMPUS PARTICIPATES
IN MOVE-IN DAY - EVEN OUR PRESIDENT! ON THIS
MOMENTOUS OCCASION, YOU WILL MEET YOUR
RESIDENCE DON, AN UPPER-YEAR STUDENT, WHO
WILL PROVIDE YOU WITH ONE-ON-ONE GUIDANCE
ALL YEAR.
Living in residence puts you at the centre of the action.
Out of all the places available for students to live, Huron’s
residences are the closest to the University Community
Centre (UCC) in the heart of Western’s campus.
The people who will care for you while you live at Huron
are called your Student Life Team. Day or night, they will
connect you with the advice and resources you need to
make the most out of your living and learning experiences.
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Move in day

huronatwestern.ca/residence-life

HURON STUDENTS LIVE LARGE
The quality of our residence options is further proof
that remaining selective is in the best interests of our
students. Instead of packing thousands of students into
high-rise buildings, we have five residences — as many
as most large universities — but with a much smaller
population to each house.
When you live in our residences, you always have
the opportunity to be involved in events specially
designed for you.

IT’S EASY TO MEET PEOPLE WHEN
THEY LIVE RIGHT NEXT DOOR.
Connect with your peers, while developing your
fundamental life skills. There are residence
programs and group study sessions to build
upon your ability to maintain an ideal school/
life balance, healthy relationships, budgeting,
nutrition, time management and more.

You can also take advantage of our lounges. Whether
you want to watch a movie, play Ping-Pong or match
off with your friends via our video game consoles, our
shared student spaces are the perfect places to extend
the fun of living in residence.

ALL ROOMS ARE
SINGLE ROOMS

O’NEIL/RIDLEY RESIDENCE
Capacity: 183

SOUTHWEST RESIDENCE
Capacity: 56
4-bedroom suite living style

HELLMUTH HALL RESIDENCE
Capacity: 65
Dormitory living style

Huron has two other residences, Henderson House Residence
and Brough House Residence, which provide house-style living.
HURON VIEWBOOK | 2022
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huronatwestern.ca/residence-life

ENJOY FOOD FREEDOM AT HURON
Within Huron's newly renovated Dining Hall &
Student Lounge, you will see exactly what our
students mean when they say Huron's community
is unlike any other.
Our dining areas are not places students hurry through
to get to class. They are central locations for fun, study
breaks, student-run events and more. Pull up your
chair and make some lifelong friends while you fuel up
for another day of greatness.

WITH GREAT FOOD COMES
GREAT FLEXIBILITY
Flex Dollars are included in your meal plan and can be
topped up at any time. They allow you to purchase snacks,
meals and beverages on Huron and Western's campuses.
That means, you never have to go without your Starbucks,
a famous Spoke Bagel or miss out on the Wave restaurant.

Our “All You Care to Eat” plan means you have full
access to the Dining Hall, seven days a week, as many
times a day as you need, for as much food as you want!
This new model helps ensure our Dining Hall is
accessible to all students. All You Care to Eat prioritizes
food options and availability, while reducing any
financial stress surrounding dining decisions.

Which favourite foodie spots are available at Huron?
■

■

■

ALL YOU WANT &
NOTHING YOU DON’T
If you have special dietary concerns, food
allergies or sensitivities, our Director of Food
Services will meet with you personally to come
up with a plan to meet your needs.

Dining Hall
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■

Oxford Street Grill: “Brown’s Signature Burgers”,
poutine, hot dogs, tacos and much more.
Fire Roasted Coffee Company: A local, fair
trade, and ethical coffee company, with a full
range of fresh pastries and snacks available.
Savoury: Home-style meals and à la carte
choices that incorporate all our students'
favourite recipes, including ones they bring
from home!
Fastlane: Stop by for freshly made sandwiches,
sushi, salads, soups and beverages - all ready
to go when you are.

huronatwestern.ca/clubs-sports

RAISE YOUR
Since 1878, the Western Mustangs have brought home
trophies for their outstanding athletic achievements.
From football fanatics filling the stands at TD Stadium
through to 4,000 admirers in Thompson Arena, our
Varsity athletes are treated like celebrities.

50 M 5
OLYMPIC-LENGTH
SWIMMING POOL

SQUASH
COURTS

RATE
When you choose Huron, you get access to ALL 35 of
Western's Varsity opportunities and more than 200+
clubs and intramural sports teams. So, you can pursue
your athletic career - or just work up a sweat at the
Recreation Centre.

200
CARDIO
MACHINES

5

GYMS

30+

DANCE AND
FITNESS CLASSES

Western Recreation Centre
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Safe. Affordable. Energetic. Inclusive.

OUR CITY HAS
WHERE YOU CHOOSE TO GO TO UNIVERSITY
IS INFLUENCED BY MORE THAN JUST WHAT’S
AVAILABLE ON CAMPUS.
London has a big city vibe — with the affordability
and close-knit feel that's harder to find in a large
metropolis. All of London's entertainment options are
built specifically to accommodate our young people,
so it's hard to get bored here or feel lost like you
might in a larger city.

You will be
conveniently
located to both
the London
International Airport
and Toronto Pearson
Airport, so you can
easily book flights to
and from home.

Our city is home to more than 400,000 people,
including over 50,000 university-aged students.
With one in five citizens being born outside of Canada,
London is wonderfully diverse. Community members
appreciate the significant value our students contribute
to our culture and economy, so they will be happy to
have you visit them at their establishments — and work
for their companies.
Rather than competing with a million people for the
position of your dreams, take advantage of Huron's
connections with top-rated employers to secure paid
internships and prestigious careers.

Lake Huron

Toronto
Michigan
(USA)

Waterloo

Lake Ontario

London, ON Niagara
Falls

New York
(USA)

50%

Lake Erie
Pennsylvania
(USA)
Ohio
(USA)
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Huron flats

MORE AFFORDABLE
RENTAL OPTIONS
THAN IN TORONTO

huronatwestern.ca/student-life-campus/local-life

Make your home in the

FOREST
CITY

LONDON
ATTRACTIONS
■

Richmond Row for shopping, clubbing, eating
& big events

■

Covent Garden Market for international food
vendors and a great downtown vibe

■

Old East Village for markets, breweries
& performances

LONDON IS PASSIONATE ABOUT BEING GREEN
AND OUR CITY IS THE PERFECT PLACE FOR
PEOPLE WHO LOVE THE OUTDOORS.

■

premiere shopping destinations
■

With more than four million trees, 40 gorgeous parks
and 100 kilometres of hiking trails, London offers a
year-round outdoor playground for the adventurousat-heart.

HURON GETS CREATIVE
WITH RECREATION
From Huron's gorgeous rolling flats through to the
countless parks and sports fields within walking distance
of campus, you can anticipate taking part in high-energy
events in a variety of easily accessible spaces.

15 MINUTES

Masonville Place or White Oaks Mall for our
Wortley Village for "Canada's Coolest
Neighbourhood" - several years running

■

Budweiser Gardens for global performers &
10,000 person audiences

Embark on day trips to tourist
centres such as Toronto,
Niagara Falls and Stratford.
Throughout the year, Huron
students have LOTS of chances
to take guided tours to Canada's
major attractions!

Average commute time to anywhere in the city

“Life in London is fun! My favourite part about London is its insane amount of
restaurants and cafes, especially downtown. I love exploring and finding new
places to eat at. I am in my fourth year and still keep discovering the amazing
food London has to offer.”
NAMRA AMROHI | YEAR 4
BMOS, Specialization in Finance
Mumbai, India
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huronatwestern.ca/future-students/tours/

HURON
CHOOSE RED. CHOOSE DISTINCTION.
DEFINE YOUR NEXT CHAPTER AT HURON.

FUTURE
STARTS HERE

w

YO U R

When it is safe for you to visit our beautiful campus,
we look forward to welcoming you for a 45-minute
walking tour, which includes visits to:
■

Residence

■

Classrooms

■

The Dining Hall

■

Our NEW Academic Building

■

Library Commons

■

And more!

EXPERIENCE EVERYTHING HURON HAS TO
OFFER VIA OUR HURON FROM HOME HUB
huronatwestern.ca/huronfromhome

Virtual Campus Tours: Take an interactive 3D campus
tour, guided by a current Huron student.
Interactive Events: Register for our exciting upcoming
virtual events for future students and watch past ones,
featuring our President, Faculty, Staff and Students.
Connect with Current Students: Ask them about
anything you'd like to know about the Huron experience.
Build Your Own Huron Experience: Tell us your about
your passions, hobbies, dreams and career goals and we
will create a customized overview of what your time at
Huron will look like, tailored to your unique interests.

CONNECT WITH YOUR STUDENT LIFE TEAM ANY TIME:
Admissions and
Recruitment

Tuition and Fees

Financial Aid

Academic Advising

Residence Services

519.438.7224 ext. 861

519.438.7224 ext. 215

519.438.7224 ext. 702

519.438.7224 ext. 397

519.438.7225

studentbilling@huron.uwo.ca mjparker@huron.uwo.ca

huronsss@uwo.ca

huronrez@huron.uwo.ca

huron@uwo.ca
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NO ONE CAN PREDICT THE FUTURE, BUT
OUR UNIVERSITY WILL PREPARE YOU FOR IT.
A lot of people ask how a
Liberal Arts degree led me to
where I am today. My answer
is, I am incredibly proud of
and passionate about my
Huron degree. The courses,
meaningful conversations and
professors at Huron allow
you to remain a human being,
while also providing you with a
foundation that is so powerful,
regardless of where you want to
go. Huron not only made me feel
very well-prepared for admission
to my Masters, but it ensured I felt
fully capable while transitioning
into a career I really love.
KRISTIN SKRITEK '17
Sr. Manager of Data Science Health Products
BA, Psychology & Philosophy
Master of Science Management, Ivey

Library and
Learning Services

Health and Wellness

519.438.7224 ext. 213

huronwellness@huron.uwo.ca

huclibrary@uwo.ca

519.438.7224 ext. 866

Travel Study/
International
519.438.7224 ext. 233
mhaile2@huron.uwo.ca

Megan Dykstra

Courtney Santin

Career Development
Coordinator
519.438.7224 ext. 852
megan.dykstra@huron.uwo.ca

Employment Relations
Coordinator
courtney.santin@huron.uwo.ca
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Welcome to Huron

WHERE WE LEAD BY
EXAMPLE, SO YOU CAN
LEAD AROUND THE WORLD
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Henderson House

Brough House
Wellness Centre
Hellmuth
Residence

Southwest
Residence

Huron
Dining
Hall

O’Neil/Ridley
Residence

Library Commons

Apps International
House

Lucas Alumni
House
New Academic Building

1349 Western Road, London, Ontario, Canada, N6G 1H3

CONNECT
WITH US
#Headed2Huron
@huronatwestern
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1349 Western Rd. London, ON Canada N6G 1H3
huronatwestern.ca | @huronatwestern

